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Freak Truck Accident
Leaves Driver Uninjured
•

•
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Murray, Kentucicy, Friday Afternoon, Oct. 3, 1947
"PROCLAMATION BY THE MA YOR el

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Vol. )'(IX-; No. 94

ements Mum On Subject Matter Of
Second Major Speech' Here TeiPArrow

WHEREAS, Victory in World War II cost us more
than 2.000.000 casualties, and
WHEREAS, there are many millions of handicapped
persons in the United States, many of whom by their efforts were.of great aid in manufacturing munitions or providing essential service for the war effort, and
..WHEREAS, all of these persons including disabled
veterans of World War I and II' deserve self-supporting,
Edgar Boggess Today 1—
self-respecting jobs in which they can make careful conEscapes Serious Hurt Mrs. Hamlet Curd,
tributions to our community, state and nation ...
NOW, THEREFORE, I George Hart, Mayor of U. S. Flag To Be
As Truck Overturns
Correspondent For
the City of 'Murray. do set aside the week of October 5th Flown At Half Mast
21 Years, Returns as EMPLOY The PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED WEEK,
Edgar Boggess, driver for the
Frank Pool Coal Co., was the vicand call upon all local officials, all local employers, all For War II Dead
tin of a freak truck accident on
A welcome NiA.itor in the office local civic oriiiiilations, and all citizens to assist in every
Poplar street this forenoon.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 3 rUP)of the Ledger and Times today way possible, to the end that it shall be brought to the atPresident Truman has ordered the
The truck, loaded with coal, wit- was Mrs. Hamlet Curd, who was a
disabled
that
community
tention of all members of our
.0 S. flag flown at half staff on
nesses stated, turned into Poplar correspondent for the paper for
veterans and Other handicapped civilians are fully capa- days when world war dead are
street from Seventh street and a period of 27 years. Mrs. Curd's
safely and reliably in brought home from overseas.
truck visit was, especially timely as this .ble and are performing efficiently,
west. Then the
headed
thousands of different occupations.
He specified October 10 and Ocoverturned on its right hand side. is Natietial Newspaper Week
AND I FURTHER URGE ALL EMPLOYEES to,place tober 26e when memorial services
It was laying on the right hand
at Dexter .for 31
She, lived
curb headed esat. How ,this re- years arid now resides in Detroit, all their job orders with the Kentucky State Employment will be held in San Francisco and
versal in directions occurred no Michigan.
Service so that disabled veterans and other handicapped New York for the thousands of
one could say.
be given an opportunity to prove their value soldier dead who are being brought
Mrs. Curd says that she is here workers may
back to final resting places in this
The driver- w...planed in the.
produetive and. se-If-supporting_ jobs
visiting 'friends and relatives overCountry.
right hand door of the truck and
my
set
In WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
the county and plans to leave
only a miracle saved his head from.
about the middle of October.
hand and caused the seal of the City of Murray to be afbeing crushed by the heavy load
Prof. Schultz To
She recalled the effort that she fixed.
—George Hart, Mayor,
he was carrying.

Local Commii-'46:'' ,Ady For Huge
at 1 p.m.
Crowds At Ri

qs.,tarting
_

Rotary Club Initiates
Four New Members;
Students Speak

Democratic campaign
Local
managers hod no indication today
what would be the subject matter
of Earle C. Clements' first major
speech since the opening of the
election campaign at Morehead
Saturday.

The Murray Rotary Club met
Clements. Democratic nominee
yesterday and initiated four memfor governor, is scheduled to speak
bers into the organization.. Tomhere tomorrow afternoon at a giant
mie Howard. John Conger, Hall
political rally staged by Purchase
McCuiston, arid Van Barnett were
Democrats.
the initiants. Hugh Oakley and
In a recent radio address ReNat- - Ryan Hurehes-will-be-initie,_
pel5Ilee0, Tee'Pandardsheiseer -Elden 5,..
ated at, e later date.
Dummit charged that Harry Le
W. G. Nash presided over the
Waterfield on June 14 stated that
initiation ceremony while those
Clements is an enemy of TVA
Fenton.
Hurry
part
were.
taking
made while a correspondent, to
and REA.EARLE C. CLEMENTS
An emergency call was sent to
presentation of emblem: ev. Robget as much news as she could
Dummit said, "I ask you if anyin
Department
Fire
nforthe Murray
ert Jarman, presentatthing' has happened since then to
each week. One good way, she
Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Schultz will
agazine:
case the gasoline spilled on the
and
Rotary
triation
BULLETIN
Moneach
said, was to go visiting
change the truthfulness of this
street should catch fire-a...Thee
Max Hurt. presentation. of Rotary
leie4 tomorrow for Evansville, Ind.,
NEW YORK. Oct. 3 IUP)-Comstatement. Would you er would
day.
Mullins,
Henry
were the first to arrive on the
and
Rev.
badge;
participate
will
Schultz
Mr.
where
ins from behind in the test of the
you not veto a Moss (anti-TVA)
It was announced today that
ethics.
of
scene. When the wrecker arrived
code
Rotary
bill if one should pass the legislain an inter-denominational meet- ninth. the Brooklyn Dodgers beat
as
reinstated
Hollis Story and William iBill)
It was decided that nothing could
was
Frazee
Karl
today. 3
ture during your term as govering of Main's Sunday School Classes the Nee York Yankees
be done without injuring the dria member. He has been absent
Dick have purchased the interests
nor?"
to 2, making it two games apiece
area.
that
to
of
illness.
due
ver. By that time enough spectatime
for
nefne
here of the Ohio Valley Gas ComHe also asked his opponent:
In the 1947 World Series,
30
about
that
so
Madgathered
Miss
had
Jackie
and
.tors
Pat Sykes
There will be a street parade
'Why Aid _yea . uppuee the Taft,
Totals;
now operate the
_and
pany.
will
defire
the
with
men together
9 &do& Sunday morning in
E doe, students at the -Murray .111g115 Hartley bill?
R
firm under the name of Murray at
organizapartment -lipped the truck back
which Schultz and the mayor of Yankees
1 School came before the
NEW DELHI. India, Oct. 3 (UP)
8
_ 2
'How much do you propose to
It
Company.
Gas
and
Appliance
the
on behalf of their
onto its wheels and freed
Evansville will participate.
3 tion and spoke
-Mohandas K. Gandhi, who was
1
3
augment teachers' salaries?
Dodgers
is located at 1212 West Main street.
finanrequesting
students,
driver.
fellow
to
hoped
once
and
78 yesterday
Schultz will be heard over station
"How much'do you want to apWinning pitcher-Casey: losing
Mr. Dick said they .the comAn ambulance rushed Boggess reach 125, didn't want to
cial and moral support of the Rolive
propriate for education?
pany carries a compleio line of gas WGBF. Evansville Sunday morn- pi tc he r-Bevens.
a
of
establishment
the
in
tary
to the Houston -McDevitt Clinic for -much longer" today.
-Do you plan to restore the old
Time of Game-2:20.
heating and cooking equipment ing between 10 and 10:30 o'clock
emergency treatment. Preliminary
"Teen, Town" for Murray.
political nine-man highway comand invites the public to come in as he speaks from the Agaga TabHe said he had lost the desire to
out the point that
brought
examination revealed that there
Sykes
ernacle.
mission?
arid inspect his business
live because of the hatreceand killnow operate in
like functions
were no serious injuries.
"How much do you propose to
going on all sides. He said he
Paducah.
Hopkinsville.
Examination of the truck after ing
Mayfield.
increase the public assistence bene"agony in his heart."
had
there
that
a
said
He
revealed
Tennessee.
and Paris,
the accident
fits?
Tune was, ,he said, that when he
-Teen Towns was needed here bewere no mechanical failures. How"How much do you propose to
followed. Now,
masses
the
spoke,
singaccident
it would keep the youth of
cause
ever, witnesses of the
spend for rural roads?"
said, his was a lone voice; "all
away from establishments
Murray
gested that the accelerator may he
the
Whether or not Clements plans
that is heard from them
The students of Murray Training that would possibly lead to delinhave stuck, which could cause
to answer these questions tomormasses i is that they won't let the
reorganized the Pep -Club quency
School
the driver to lose control.
DES MOINES, la , Oct. 3 UP)- teies and with a poor potato crop
row, no one at campaign headMoslems stay in India."
Wednesday. October 1. at a meetMiss Maddox said that the stu'Or whether
John S. Cooper
Next 'to stirvatIon. Ceimmunism is due to this summer's drouth-emany
student body. The large dent body and teachers and others quarters could tell.
the
eof
ing
the greatest.fear in Europe, Leroy are going to be on slim rations."
he would throw counter charges at
this initial pep rally were behind the movement.
at
attendance
Clarence Wilson, publicity chief
Getting, Sanborn. Ia , said today
Dummit tomorrow is also a matindicates that there will be enafter a monthlong trip through for the Iowa Farm Bureau, said all
ter of conjecture.
crowds at all basketball
thusiastic
members of the party lost weight
Europe with other Iowa farmers.
Staunch party members from all
games.
CHICAGO, Oct. 3 4UP -ProHe said they pooled what .th9,
• Getting, who farms 960 acres
over the Purchase section of Kengroup
the
for
chosen
Officers
duce:
near Sanborn, and the other far- had learned during a meeting at
tucky have indicated that they
were Marion Copeland,. president;
Poultry 21 trucks. Firm. No
mers each paid $1.500 of their own Amaterdans. Tuesday. They agreed
plan to be in Murray for the big
and
vtce-president:
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 2-The funds to learn about Europe's food, that Europe's problem was ewe- Jean King,
A Halloween Carnivel is sched- event. Police Chief Burman ParThe Murray Training Chapter of changes
secretary -treasGorsuch,
Agnes
single
1-2;
41-41
Twins
America
Cheese:
the
fuel
of
31,*at
uled for Friday, October
to
the Future Farmers
formulated plans
Republican State Campaign Com- political and social conditions first fold-first to provide food,
has
ker
for this winter: and. urer.
Murray Training School.
will give a broadcast over station daisies 431e-44.• Swiss 61-66
handle, the large trafaic problem
mittee announced today a series of hand. He was among the first and shelter'
popular
by
selected
Cheerleaders
93
Weak.
lbs
504.003
Butter:
Members of the junior class are which will be created.
WHAS Saturday morning. October
nine farmers to return here last second, to provide a long-range
were: Betty Yancey. Sue
score 721 i: 92 score 72: 90 score radio discussions of the issues of night.
program for reconstruction through acclaim
in charge of arrangements for
4. 1947. at 6:15 o'clock.
All the Democratio nominees
Lorand
Taylor
Ilene
Workman,
score
90
featurthe Gubernatorial campaign,
this event.
e The following members will be 67; 89 score 66; carlots:
for state offices and a number of
"There's no doubt about it that trade agreements and lowering of
Eldridge.
etta
Cooley. 681., 89 score 66.
Frank
by
Complete details will be an- prominent party members who
ing Senator John Sherman Cooper food' is the number one problem trade barriers.
interviewed
Mrs. C S. Lowery was elected nounced it a later date,
Eggs: 9.581 cases; firm; extras of Somerset, and
"I think the group was convinWHAS announcer; J R. Story. AlCongressman over there." he said, "You just
were eliminated in the August
group.
sponsor of the
3 and
fred Lassiter. John Boggess, Ralph 1 unquoted; extas 2. 56-57;
primary, are expected to attend.
can't imagine the critical situation ced thateeeeconstruction of Gerof
Morton
B.
Thruston
2, 47:
Morris. Joe Miller, Jack Mayfield 4, 48-53; standards 1 and
Harry Lee Waterfield.' Clinton
you see for yourself. There's many is necessary to Europe's reuntil
The series will begin on Friday
3 and 4. 44-46; current receipts 40and adviser. Mr. Grogan.
publiehed, who was defeated in
much more destruction than we covery. especially in the Ruhr Valwill
and
1947,
3.
October
evening,
.34.
checks
35:
dirties
was
some
progress
41;
ley where we saw
The Training School chapter
his bid for the fornication for govimagined.
e_ontinued on each Tuesday and
chosen to represent the purchase
ernor;-witleirstreekree-Clementes - --And -besides thete-therees- en aw- being neede," Wilson. said.
until
thereafter
evening
Friday
Cedric Hall who farms 900 acres
FFA chapters for this event. One
The United States Army and Air
Thu. rally will begin at the court
ful lack of peacetime leadership.
the November decline.
CHICAGO, Oct_ 3!UL -Even the Force Recruiting Service with of- heuse square at I p.m. Clements
chapter from each of the other
There's nobody to take hold and near Hornick. Is., said he was
gone
has
accident
lin
having
Each hf these programs will lead the people. out of their plight. changing his farming operation to cost of
eight districts in the state will loin
fices in Mayfield today announced will deliver the main address at
up. the National Safety Council Ara tliat the World ailia`r Victery Medal 2 o'clock.
start at 8:00 p.m. and will be carwith Murray Training Chapter in
"I felt that the. people we saw include more wheat acreage as a
ported today.
ried over stations WHAS. Louis- and talked to, were awfully afraid result. of the trip.
giving a series of programs over
and the,. American Defense I PrePrior to the speakires. the MayThe council said that the aver- Pearl Harbor) Medal are ready for field and Murray
ville; WPAD. Paducah: WKRC. that Communism would take over
"Food is the top problem in
High - Schoeil
WHAS
Chatttanooga.. Tenn-The infant
Covington; WOML Ashland. and in Western Europe. They figure •Europe. I think." he said. "And age cost of accidents is $50 for'ev- distribution to eligible veterans.. It bands will play. There is. also a
Jack Mayfield. Reporter.
RobertVirgil
Mrs.
meAand
son. of
man, woman and child in the is necessary that the veteran bring prissibility that the jeaduetth High
WHIN, Harlan. '
that Rumen will step in and pre- I believe the most urgent need is ery
son died rriday _morning at a lowith about $37
will ()Pen' the se- vide food and the people will take for - wheat which can be used more nation, compared
his discharge papers to the office to School and .Nfurray State College
Cooper
Senator
cal hospital.
directly for human con- before the war.
less
or
3,
gives
it
as
long
Friday
October
as
receive the medals an official of bands will be in hand for th
on
evening.
anything
ries
to
sisSurviving are the parents; a
the
said,
council
the
year.
Last
sumption."
the office stilted
will diecuss the Taft- them something to
ter, Virginia Ann; grandperents, when he
alwas
bill
accident
total
Jack Dethrners of Garner, Ia., nation's
Die speaker's platform wi/I be
Labor Act passed by the
J. S. Russell, farm editor of the
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kiger. Chat- Hartley
Congressman Des Moines Register and Tribune and Wade Keith of Burt. Is,. were most $6.500.000.000.
erected on the Teeth_ side of the
Congress.
tanooga; and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. recent
injuries
accidental
The cost of
It will be
By United Press
court Iiiiuse square.
Morten will also discuss the labor who accompanied the group, said agreed that this nation should do
„
Robertson. Murray. Ky.
risen, the council said,'because
decorated with American flags and
elsue on the' following t TuAlay suffering is inevitable in -Europe everything it can to relieve the has
at
held
were
services
Funeral
acStocks higher in moderately
of higher medical expenses, higher
red, white arid blue streamers.
evening. October 7.
unless food arrives in large quan- suffering, eppecially from starvaST. LOUIS NATIONAL -STOCKtive trading Bonds higher: U. S. 10 30 it the Greenwood Cemetery,
Wage losses and greater insurance
tion."
Chairman C. I. tities soon.
Members of the decorations centCampaign
State
g.
liactsufficaatin
B.
USDA —
with Rev. H
YARDS. Oct. 3 /UP)
governments irregularly higher.
"It's horrible in Gernany" where costs.
nlIttee 'urged that all Merchants
that other radio pro-A lot of people are damn hunArrangereents were handled by Ross stated
now
LilVeStOOk :
fires
arid
accidents
Curb'stocks higher.
Traffic
the
on
deal
Or
diT.play the American' flag tograms would be announced from wry and cold over there." he said. people must steal
the National Funeral Home.
Hisgs 5.200, salable 5.000; uneven:
Chicago stocks higher.
to live," Keith , involve greater costs in. property
TOITOW.
time to time..
The main dish in Germany right black market just •
180 lbs. and up opened
weights
'
Silver unchanged in New York
rdamage.
now seems to be bread and pota- said.
cent
per
75
that
estimated
slow
is
It
trade
later
and
strong:
active
ounce.
fine
a
cents
3-8
at 71
of the tobacco „grown- in Henry
weak to 25e lower than overage
Cotton futures steady.
conThursday. Lighter weights mostly
Grains in Chicago; Wheat, corn, county is root-rot resistant, in
trast to 25 per cent five. years 'ago
50c higher. Sows steady to 25c
oats and barley futures irregular.
tower. Early bulk of good and
280, lbs., 29.50-29.75:
choice
YOU
TO
NlEAI'N.S
\'F
I
XVI
later trades 29 25-29.50: fleet 160
electbeen
has
Ward
J. Kenneth
money on the basis of verified in- to 170 lbs. 28.50-29; 130 to 150 lbs.
The representatives of 3000 pub- transferred frorp a field of specued vice-president and treasurer and
formation' ,and knew just what 26-28.25: 100 to 120 lbs. 23-25.25:
investof
one
to
adventure
lative
assisadvertising
and
and
lishers. advertiees
Wilson A. Orr secretary
advertising dol- good .270 ti 450 1h5. sow. 27-28:
Louisville agencies, members of the Audit ment in known values and it be- they get for their
tant treasurer of the
few earls' to '28.50. Heavier weights
lars.
time,
first
the
for
possible,
came
which
mostly 2550-26.50: few te 27. Stags
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 iUP)-.CIO president Philip Murray today Hank for ('ooperatives. enmity-ices Bureau of Circulations, with
with
space
the
of
cent
buy
per
to
ninety-five
advertisers
for
Today
president and gen- the Ledger & Times is affiliated,
17-20. Boars 14-16.50,
urged rent director Frank Creedon to reject a proposed live per cent John E.13rower,
get
would
they
that
assurance
total circulation of all daily newseral agent, Farm Credit Adminis- will hold their thirty-third annual the
Cattle 3.200, salable. 2.200: calves
boost for Louisville. Ky.
of
instead
for
paid
meeting in- Chicago, October 16-17. what they
tration.
papers in the United States and 1.100. all salable. Price's generalbasis
the
on
Murray said the Louisville area rent advisory board was not repOperating kir a third of a cen: spending their money
Mr. Ward was reared in Henry
Canada is ly steady in clean up trade. A
was
guess work and unverified ninety-eight per cent in
resentative of tenants and that its recommendation for an increase
County. Indiana. He was an ac- bury as the outstanding example of
Many weekly few smell lots common and meA.B.C.
'by
audited
claims.
not "appropriately substantiated"
. 15.50steers:
countant for the Indiana Farm Bu- of successful cooperatien between
replacement
joined the Bu- dium
The Audit Bureau, better known newspapers 'nave
Creedon is expected to make a decision soon on the board's proposal. reau Concern t ive Association, In- buyers and sellers in an industry.
reau in recent years and the move- 18.00, slaughter steers scarce. Mestaff
large
a
maintains
B.C.
A
as
the
reflects
work
jointhe Bureau's
dianapolis, for 12 years before
circulation in the dium to good heifers and mixed
of experienced circulation auditors ment of verified
ing the Bank for Cooperativaestaff benefits of self-regulation and free
weekly field is growing rapidly. In yearfings, 16.50-e5.013; geed cows,
circuthe
audit
and
examine
who
Previous
13.50-1600; canners and
in 1936. He succeeds A. -La Stal- enterprise in business.
publisher addition to newspapers the Bu- around
records of all
Bureau lation
strike is lings, who, after serving tee years to 1914, the year the ACidit
publisher membership in- cutters largely 11.00-13.50; medium
reau's
The
intervals.
regular
NEW YORK. Oct 3 UP)-The railway express agency
at
members
as an officer of the Bail ,for Co- was established, advertising was
of the leading maga- to good sausage bulls, 15.00-17.50;
keeping women's skirts to the old familiar level, out of town buyers re- operatives, resigned to become head pretty much of a gamble. When results of these audits are issued cludes most
papers and farm few good beef bulls offered. _Good
business
zones,
availare
which
manufacturers in A.B,C. reports
a nd
ported today.
23.00-28.00;
of the Finance and Petroleene De- merchants
choice vealers
United States and
the
in
publications
adVertising
and
The strike has tied up shipments of the new longer length dresses partment ef the Indiana Farm' Bu- bought advertising space in those able to adv*rtisers
and medium 1300-2200,
common
Canada.
and
adverthe
days there were no standards for agencies for use in buying
reau Cooperative Association.
from New York's garment district to department stores throughout
Sheep 1.400; salable 1.200: reprotection made
Without the
These reports, tell
of tising space.
circulations
the
Market fairMr. Orr is a native of Sangamon measuring
nation.
a possible by the use of A.B.C. re- ceipts mostly lambs.
circulation
paid
net
much
hose
no
and
periodicals
and
in
nev.epapers
County. II:. After graduating
ports it is probable that advertisers ly active. Lambs steady' to strong; Former newsboy Kay Kyser, now
obwas
.
it
how
has,
publication
and
auditing
ter
Ewes, famed as the Oe Professor, - helps
higher.
commerce and finance from Wash- uniform method
invested,ehe large some sales
tained, the price or prices at'which would not have
choice
ington anc Lee University, he be- ieporting these eirculetions. Then.
pressmen check an edition of the
advertising 'that now steady. Bulk good, and
in
sums
diswhere
and
how
sold,
was
it
Tribune during a
came connected with the Liberty in. 1914, is geoupedf advertisers.
our economy. The wooled lambs 23.25-23.75: few lots New York Herald
characterize
AnderEdd
esfacts
r-old
other
-Eighteen-yea
many
and
UP)
I
3
tributed
Oct
visit in honor of Natonal News..
BLYTHEVILLE. Ark
National Beek and Trust Company publishers and advertising agencies
by its par- meetly choice. 24-00. Medium to
therefore,
Bureau
Audit
nt
had
1 to 8. That
he
-investment
and
amind
October
today,
the
to
Week.
paper
-eau, .es-Utb- -tsential
son of Kennett. Mo, was the south's best cotton-picker
00-22.75: cll
at Louisville: He came with 'the organized the Audit tldirweek also marks the switch of Kay's
Thus, with ticipation In the ciclvelopment of good lambs largely, 20
advertising money.
circulation
for
standards
lished
for
Bank
the
it.
of
1500
mostly'
prove
*epartment
$1,000 to
credit
business, is an integral to medium throwoute
"College of Musical Knowledge"
to Cooperatives in 1942. He was elVte - Values and the means for verifica- the aid of A.B.C. reports, adver- American
-17.00; odd heed slatediter ewes 710 -program to Saturdays at 10:00 p.m.
.He picked 99 Pounds net of eleen cotton in two hours yesterday
can select the media best part' in the publicaservice performtisers
the
of
advent
the
With
tion.
contest
Mr.
by
EST over NBC, starting October 4.
ed.to fill tee office vacated
win the open division of the eighth annual national cotton-picking
ed by the newspapers of America. down:' no choice here.
Bureau, eildveetisine was adapted. to their needs invest their
Audit
/"."{(1.,
here.
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL
S6OCIATION

ed, that -Hitler unnouneLd
conspiracy's aim to seize
I
control over Germany.
toal:Crin
destroy the parliamentary system.
cculd
such
stand
etirth
liquid:I- to Crush all opposition by force.
THE UNIVERSAL WATER
Ample protection is offered and to restore the power of the
I lien
WORKS
by vegitation and proper drain- Weh.macht. After Hitler had finThe universal water works is the age. Now is the season to pro-speaking, Gustav Krupp exbiggest operation visible to man, vida cover drops for all cultivated ished
to Hitler the gratitude of
I was . reading a quotation from lands to' pres.ent erosion and of- pressed
industrialists present for hav-Rays of Sunshine" in which it fer wdnderful graising for stock. Ih'e
ink, given them such a clean- piewas st..it,.-cl that one inch of avater thereby saving much grain in
hire of his idea.
.
"n land was equal
to 100 933 tons ing
•. .
-Shortly. thereiiiier. in April,
Some years we
of %VAC:have
given spontaneous 1933. when Hitler had entrenched
N ature h,is
a,, much as 56 inches of rainfall
S..• I tried to figure the amain: grawths, much of it thorns and himself in power, Gustav Krupp.
‘
a.. pounds th..t i.ills on one acre thistles, however we• may trans- as c ha irm an of the Reich Assocalisome years but it was so astound- pint these noxious things with . lion of German industrialists. sub•ag.1 was afraid of my figures more desirable growths. - Even all matted t o Hitler the plan of the
It would 'StI-On impossible !cis thy tame vegitatiat is given us by na- •Association for the reorganization
water works of the weather man tore. so why not use them for man ••f German industry. which Krupp
, stated was characterized by the
be operated by hur• ,•• bemgs and beast!
des:re to coordinate
economic
T 0 TURNER
— -.We ' that the
l• s, ,•--- --- measures and political neressity.
•In the plan itself. Krupp stated
'The turn of political events
is in line with the wishes which
I myself and the board of directors have cherished for a .long
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THE KENTUCKY Plitaaa ASSOCLITION

- Thomas Dodd Tells How Hitler Harnessed
German Industry To His War Machine

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of Publ:c Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.
Friday, October :3, 1947

Murray Harvest Days
The announcement which appeared in our issue of
Wednesday -that eighty merchants and business firms of
Murray are co-operating in a sales campaign to he known
as harvest days on October 10. 11. 13 and 14. s -•
.
of interest -to all Our readers.
_ Harvest days are sponsored by the newly organized
Retail Merchants Association and it is the initial effort of
thik organization to strengthen Murray as a trading area
tion•ay- and- adjoining counties.
OT
bilsiness firms have cOntracted for the largest
The
community advertisjng campaign ever undertaken in Murray and they aSk that the people of this community look
over their otferings before making purchases elsewhere.
There has never been a time in the history of Murray
when local business firms were in better shape to furnish
the needs of their patrons than this fall.
• It makes ro difference what you may need for your
- 'home or farm, whether it be clothing, food. uionfamily.
tion material. an automobile. a new stove, furniture.
or.what-not. your needs can be supplied in Murray,- and
the Retail Merchants Association sincerely believes you
• . •
san supplv them at a saving-.
When you spend your mooey with local merchants
some of it hack because
chance that y•outcan
there k
the employees of total stores may be in the market for
goods you have to sell whether it be merchandise or farm

Vet

-products.
We.he-peak for the members of the Retail Merchants
Association your syMp,a-thetie eonsitieration -of the
they will announce next week for harvest days. Watch
for the path..:t. It will save you money.

Thanks, Fellows

Editor's Note: The one Ameri- the Nazi ringleaders, said that ti9.e:"
Gustav Krupp was among the
can a ho perhaps has dog deeper "Being early sUppoters of Hitler first group of war criminals in..rd the Nazi party, the industrialdieted but his prosecution was postinto Nazi war criminality than any .sts were well
acquainted from the
other e•plains in the following dis- start with the criminal methods of poned because of his health.
Dodd said that not only were the
patth how Hitler harnessed Ger- the Nazi
conspiracy.
industrialists "Instrumental in proman indasir to hia siar machine.
early
-As
November
as
1932, a mining the accession of Hitler to
The man la ho sent the Nazi gayrnmeni leaders to the talloaa and !trout, 'of leading perman indus- power, but they played an import1.iistS and financi , including ant and vital role in the planning
prepared the case asainst the Ger- :I
T11.41IIV of those flow vfl trial, signed
execution of. the Naxi plan
man industrialists now being tried
petition to the then President for aggrmive war. They turn.
in Nuernberg tells in this inter le'.'. the first of two. how the Paul Van Hindenburg. calling up- shed tW toils of aggression withae. him to entrust the chancellot- out which Germany could not have
giant farben Lute' balked large
s
Hitler
initiated
and
waged aggressive
in the war effort •
!he N zl party suffered „reverses war.
it
polls-.
It.t.
Large
bills
party
WILLIAM 13. CLARK
-In the course of this planning.
United Press Staff Correspondent were unpaid and the party cof:ars ii ire empty. Naziarn was In
:-FBAN°N• Cotta,t
Ckt 2 IT'
yr:tiyal situation At this crucial
Gy
a; meet, however. the -industrialthe I G Farben Winks
:sts rallied to *the support of the
Naris and lent them ne.:esaary as'-'r•••1 ••• N"'"iberg:'
in
party from
financial :sled .otherwise
1432 :,- ad ur.derwre,te Inc conspiracy
From than on. Dodd said, the
Aao:f Hitter r fe.zecl_.N.,zi leaders ard
!rfr.'/Igh
industrialists
,,f tne government and worked hana in gl••ve. in complete
hi!er pi: 'zed the world in!- war..
urderstanding .and accord .
special 17 S.
On February 20. 1933. and before.
cr.e',
.,ltL,.12- Th]2—G--eiman "election of March 5.
and' 1933. he said. -Hitler met, w••.]
wr"cr. hvale.r-10 N the Tr'In
-zallo•
of the leading a
t, suicide. said apprex.mately 25
H- 77.1. • • G
Goerdu...I:a...lists of Germany
Wr.h
interV;t'W
C
cx
Amens those
!lir.ly :r.0; s Reran
th!!
t:r.:•,'d Pres, today
[resent were Gustav Krupp and
leading officials ,4 the I G Farben
re:.:1:- ed ;he s
t•-•
knowlAi,.
!in 1.4'._rks
rde•• ••f• the mcia:••rialists: is ft.. the
a uh ••.!
.r.r!g,e-i prepare the ..r.M.ral methods of the Nazi con(12•;e!lid b tae minutes
spa acy
•-•• !netting
the
eit,gd
ray I week
T' e ru,:utes sh,,wed he confirmc..a.•aa. of
tr

men.-:..
fini-hed

not only

COSTLY HOT FOOT
LONDON, Oct. 3 iUP1—George
Tanmes charged 'a shoe company in
a $400 damage siiit-loday with selling him a pair of shoes with builtirellot foot. '
His lawyer explained to the court
that Timmes• was sitting before a
pleasant coal fire when sudderil:.
one shoe exploded. The shoe company's attorney admitted that the
shoe had a celluloid lining.
—ift-- ]Mar-d---the" arguments
The vot
and took the case under conatcleration

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I
Mrs. Oda Lynn and Mrs. Rhoda
Marshall.
Miss Evelyn (Mackey) Jones left
Friday for Bowling Green where
she will enter school.
A 11. McLeod and wife were In
sI:.w Puckett of Ohio, is in Hazel Mayfield Friday to visit an eye
IirL
visiting friends this week.
specialist.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White spent
Homer Key. from St. Louis, was
part of last week in Memphis the culled to Hazel on account of his
guests of Mrs. White's sister. Mrs. mother's illness.
Sam Garrett. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clanton of
Mrs. Bowden Cole is quite sick
North Carolina have been in Hazel
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
for the past week visiting his uri011is Denham,
cle. D. C. Clanton. and Mrs. ClanBob Turnbow a Memphis, was
and other relatives.
in Hazel Wednesday and Thursday ton,
Those who 'entered Murray Colnights visiting his parents, Mi.
lege Thursday from Hazel were
onel Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall were Gene Dale, 0. B. Turnbow, Jr
in Memphis a few days last week Gene Orr Miller, J. B. Jackson
Elie McLeod. Jr.. Joe Sharbrough
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Geraldine Myers and Mrs. Buster Paschall. Gwin Dailey, Shir
Louise Jones were Paducah vii- ley Sue Scharbrough, Jackie White
Mrs. R. E. Mayer of Florida was
itors SaturdaY.
Mrs. Allis. Nance of Paducah. is- in Hazel visiting relatives and
in Hazel the guest of her sisters, friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ch.-ae
Scruggs had as their dinner guests
Thursday. Mr. arid Mrs. Cyrus Miller. Hazel. and Mr. and Mrs, Ted
Clanton Brandon of South Caro-
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HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.
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THRUSTON B. MORTON
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TAFT-HARTLEY LABOR LAW
and its importance in

the election
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what our r-eitc mar:0:o- told
for the

the activities of the Nazi jndustrialists were closely synchronized
with the watteny planning of the
Wehrmacht ancLaclose liaison v.ais
established between industrialists
such :is Krupp and Farben and the
German high command. Nevessary, they were pre-inforrhed of
projected German military moves.
-These
industrialists," Dodd
charged. "fashioned the weapons
of Nazi conquest. and they were
the recipients of the-fruits .of Nazi
victory. They marched with the
Wehrmacht and greatly enriched
themselves by their unlawful acquisitions. They were --the principal beneficiaries of the brutal
Nazi slave labor programs, which
caused millions of deaths."
(Tomorrow—War Lriminals, not
Capitalism, on Trial].
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
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MAKES LEAKY BASEMENTS
4
BONE DRY

British and Brazilians Sitting Atop Chocolate
Mt.; Bon Bon Makers Refuse To Pay Prices

Make your

svial fe,aV

available

merchand;st• and prices. Editori-ally. your newspaper is always

.

-ti-_ft

And its' advertising columns keep. you :--7trtright .

ready

a good fight — in deniocracvslf___—__ati_itowaxgring champion.

of your interests.

Read it. it-spectlt. enjoy it.

basement dry and waterproof with
$3.95
Paint, 1 gallon
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TRICKS MODERNIZE HATS

Wanted

For Sale

In
ye

FOR' SALE-Warm morning heat- EMPLOYMENT WANTED-Desire
er in good condition. See it at 422 clerical or merchandizing position.
, 03c Have had four years experience
s S. 8th. Phone 161.
in insurance branch offices. Also
FOR SALE- Blond African ma- experience in selling ladies really
hogany bedroom suite, made -6Y to. vrelr. Please contact Ledger &
03p
Huntley. Modern style - Riley Times.
Furniture araa Appliance Co. Tel03c
ephone 587. W

as

as

of
:el
II -

n-

A.-vetcran who withdraws a
claim for compensation or pension
against Vetcgans Adminiseaation
CALL 99-R AT ONCE if you want does not lose his right to file anyour slip covers made-Mrs. Lu- other claim at a future date under
lc exeting laws.
ther Hughes. 302 S. 6th St.

Sitrvices Offered

FOR SALE-Kroehler Living Room
suites and platfrom rockers. Come
in and see this genuine Kroehler
Furniture and
furniture-Riley
04c
Appliance Co.

)1re
.r.,
at,

irte.
'as
rid

AUCTION SALE at Gat Phillips
farm one mile south of Harris
Grove on Thursday, October 9, at
10 o'clock. Household and kitchen
furniture, antiques. If raining, sale
will be held following day. 08p

1-

•••

Tricks in bringing last season's
hat up to date were observed recently when Mrs. Lucille Warren,
home demonstration agent. demonstrated to homemakers club inembets in-Clark county how toreshape
felt hats, stiffen ribbons and veiling, clean felt, :int feathers and
propertly tack trimmings in place.

FOR SALE-One circulating' heater. size for _heating five or six
rooms. Will sell cheap-Mrs. M.
1Cf. Sea,TfazeT

Notic-Nt
PIE SUPPER--Saturday. October
4, 'at 7:30 at New Concord High
039
School.,_
FULLER BRUSHES-Call 419-R.
Ask for John P. Cashoria. disabled
veteran studena, or write care
Mrs. McDaniel, 405 N. 16 St. 08p
KINDERGARTEN-For ages 4 and
5 will begin at Presbyterian
Chapel Tuesday. October 7. For
- further information. Telephone
08n
776-M

STOP

•
r

Termite control has been an
elusive business with TERMINIX
since 1927. A free TERMINIX
inspection of your property will
tell you definitely the extent of
termite damage. Don't guess
about termites. Call your TER MINIX dealer today:
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorised Representative of
Ohio V.11er Term"). Corp.

•
„A CE I

As Advertised

hi"Th. P•sit"

TERMINIX
sDRLD S IARCASI IN MINOT! CONTROL
,

Crossword Puzzle
1—Fruit 191.1
11—Parts of coat
13—"Ilde" In Swim
lakee
14—Pronoun
15—Having shark)
end
11—That thing
1S—Chess pieces
20—Beg
21— V•rnish
ingredient
21—Raised
24—Make lad
25—Whip
26—Outer garment
35—Get back
5O— Pittall
52 -Kind
2

I

3

PIC113110 R OB
JlJ
171LIVID 0 A
WI Ogg M10k4m E R
Illr4I1R1N Mg tON

13—Islands off
Scotland
35—Hopper
37—Woe is mei
38—Tast
45—Tidy
42—Ancient deity
43—L15ht boat
iDial.)
45—Barium isymb.1
47—Yearns
49—Pint libby.)
50—Water animala
52—Little ware
54—ThIngs shed
from eye
55--Sword
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Today's Sports Parade
.v/

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press sports Writer

Five
came . driving.
Yankees
straight innings the Bronx BombUP)
3
Oct.
NEW YORK,
ei-S scored, tmcking away at that
Chubby Hugh Casey was all
Brooklyn lead until it was' whittled
square With the record book today.
down to a slender, trembling run
On one page he just possibly
Young Ralph Branca had got
have cast the Brooklyn Dodthe first -man art -fh - seventh 'bait
chamworld
gers a ,chance at a
square-cut Yogi Berra made it 9
pionship some six years ago.
to 8 when he stepped into a fast
Today he had given it back to, ball rind teed it over the -scorethem.
board for a home run. That's
Ever since 1941 the World Series when they called for Casey.
had been a sickening memory to
And out of the right field shadthe portly pitcher from the red ows he came marching, with that
That
Georgia.
of
country
clay
bright in ,ais
memory of 1941
se.aa baFaitiStir arablaet Oantict day mind.
Mickey
when a catcher named
At 34. Hughie is over the baseOwen dropped what should have ball hill. But nobody ever pitchbeen the finaLpitch of a • Dodger ed with more heart, precision or
victory over the New York Yan- determination. He fed Joe Page
kees and squared the series at two a • ground bail which was an easy
games aft- •
out and then looked down the
But the ball twisted away ircirtf lane at Snuffy Stirnweiss. who in
and
first
reached
batter
the
Owen,
this series has been one of the
on such a break -the Yankees won best of the Bombers.
out
series
the game and closed the
Working slowly, Casey curled
the next. Owen Is remember as over a• sweeping third strike which
a goat.
caught Stirnweiss with hisa bat on
Yet they do say that Casey his shoulder and, momentarily, the
Srep an illegal spitter -and that's crisis was over.
Is
, hy it slithered from Owen'
But back came those Yankees in
.asp.
the eighth. Dangerous Tommy Henthe
have
fiasco
that
!aever since
rich was first and he worked
• 'deers or Ca,pyr had an 4por- Hughie for a walk. Right behind
Never,
books.
•aity to balance the
him, Lang John Lindell looped a
'at is. until yesterday.
single into left center and two
But then, as the gloom Fettled Yankees were poised on the baseer Ebtsets Field, Hughie made it paths.
Then came the mighty Joe DiThe Yanks had won the first two Maggio, who a short while before
games and Dodger morale was at had belted the longest homer of
its lowest. They needed this game, the series. Casey didn't let him get
them embattled Bums, to escape the ball out of the infield as Joe
arTplete disintegrati . Going all dribbled .harmlessly into ii double
it, they hal piital up a fat lead. play, and those tying and winning
a then out of nowhere those
ins died on the bases as George
' Quinn rolled out to first.
And in the ninth, Casey set them
the dangerous
•••vn in order:
Hy Johnson. tough little scooter
'rutii and the home-run hitting
rra.
In the dressing room, the burly
,ghie was quietly jubilant.
That should even it up for
,t1," he smiled happily. .

OPENING SOON!
Murray Tent &
Awning Company
On Walnut Street between 5th and 6th
Tents : Awnings : Tarpaulins
Truck Covers
•
Canvas Gods of all slescriptions
Tailor made Automobile Seat Covei,
Headlining and Upholstery
Tailored to measure Venetian Blinds
and Window Shades
AUTO TOPS
Truck Cushions and Backs Rebuilt and
Recovered
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7—Airplane ,
abbr.)
4—Twilled fabric
5—Garbage
6—Egg
Cr
8—A suffix
9—Nerve Junction
10—Kind of boat
12—Dinl carried by
flood
13—Parts of the
Union
16—Close
19—Taking neither
Side
51—Fourth Sunday
In Lent
23—Daggers
25—Dormouse
27—Cure leather
20—Dorothy
3.1.—Nuts
33—Salt of oleic
acid
34—U S soldier
36—Depression In
cheek
31—Head of
monastery
39—South African
41—Measure of
distance
43 Vehicles
44—Goddess of
discord
47—Pronoun
48—Mineral spring
51—Tantalum firma)
43—Prayer Book
(abbr.)

1—Straighten
2—Comfortera
5

4
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-Orleans _the weather_
forecast was fair and warm for
the Tulane-Georgia Tech encounter.
1
• 1 id
\,
'
40
7
Tulane's Henry Frnka, preparing
•
/
his charges for -what may be their
35
4.3
:7 43
•.:
first, victory over Georgia Tech
'19
7/17
since 1934. hoped his team could
50
both penetrate and halt what he
/I\
1.
S
5,
called Thane of the best lines we'll
rain up againaaSS
Intefsectuinal battles were on the
peogram for Ole Miss, Mississippi
am re tars 1••••••• brass% Na.
_State, Florida. and Tennessee. Bob
Neyland's Volunteere 'and Johnny
Vaught's Ole Miss Rebels bolstered themselves for Southern Conference duels with Duke and South
It) HERR CHESHIRE
Commodores 12-7, and faded be- Carolina
respectively.
Naught
United Press Sports Writer
fore Tulane 21-20 last week. Re- wailed
about South
Carolina's
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 3 UP - bel Steiner and Bob , Hood will heavy line and Neyland hoped that
The odds of history were on the be at•ends, Charley Campton and the jinx which has kept Duke's
side of the University of Alabama Dick Flowers at tackles. Johnny Wallace Wade from ever winning
today as the Crimson Tideaentrain- Wozniak and Ray Richeson at a game at Knoxville would hold
ed for Nashville, Tenn.. and to- guards, Vaughn Mancha at center, god Saturday.
morrow's battle with the Vander- with Hugh Morrow. Harry Gilmer,
The down-but-not-out" Florida
Lowell Tew and Norwood Hodges 'Gators pitched their lineup for
bilt Commodores.
,
1*-tiat with the-North TexaaaTeaeltBut despite the fact that Van- an the backfield.
Meanwhile, Coach Red Ssnders ers. Coach - Ray -Wolf was still
derbilt had beaten the Tide only
twice since 1929. Alabama Coach began limiting Vandy's practice plagped with injuries and lad to
Harold "Red" Drew wasn't too drill to dummy scrimmages and add center Jimmy Kynes and guard
optimistic about facing the -team pass defense strateaies that he Joe Chesser to the unavaliable list.
that last week pulled a striking }roped would offset the Gilmer to And at Starkevilie, Miss., the Mis3-0 upset win over• Nothwestern. Steiner aerial Blitz. sanders rest- sissippi State Maroons left by charDrew planned to send prac- ed easier after first-string half- tered planes for their intersectional
tically the same crew against Van- 'back Herb Rich, who was side- game with Michigan State at East
dy that last year trimmed the lined in the Northwestern game, Lansing, Mich,
—

a;

f
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Southeastern Conference Football Review

The Time, the

NANCY

ou-r-

LET'S GO
FOR A WALK
IN THE DARK
SO I CAN USE
MY NEW
FLASHLIGHT

counter: Probably the best of the
Southland crop.
Tulane Over Georgia Tech-The
pick of the day, but close.
Kentucky over Xavier-A romp
for the Wildcats, who are getting
back in stride after that bumping
from Ole Miss.
Villanova over Miami-A slapbang number but Villanova looked too strong in bowing to Army
by only 13-0.
Mississippi State over Michigan
State-The Southerners don't figure to trample on State by any
55-0 count -a la Michigan, however.
Mississippi over South Carolina-The Gamecocks have guts
and gusts but you have to stay
with that Conerly-Poola combine.
North Carolina over TexasThe torrid Tar HeeLs have to take
this one to live up to those preBut Choo Choo
season raves.
moral victory.
Justice Will have to have himself
Plunging fearlessly ahead witha
Stta'essful day.
out further over - the -shoulder Virginia Polytchnic In
glances, here's the way this week'S
over Virginia-But a tight squeeze.
card shapes up:
West Virginia over Washington
Alabama over Vanderbilt-The
& L. appear on the
valiant Vandy line might stop. tile* and Lee-W.
this campaign.
Red Tide below but that still forlorn side
Richmond over Rollins - The
leaves the Gilmer-Steiner aerial
Floridans are on the upgrade.
sorties.
light vote for the
Auburn over Louisiana Tech- However. a
Spiders.
By no means a route, say a touch- scrappy -Spiders.
down.
over
Tennessee
Chattanooga
Poly-The Moccasine hit the win
column this time.
William and Mary over the Citadel-That W. dr. M. heft and power
on the ground leaves the Stauthern
Conference race wide open.
Wake Forest oveg ClemsonThe Demon Deacons were only
so-so List week, but they figure
to improve with each" outing.
North Carolina tate ove Davidson -The Wolfpack by two touchdowns—maybe more.
Two
-Duke-- over Temseaseestraight .pciwer clubs-___Close but
the Blue Devils on their more diversified attack.
Florida over North Texas Teachers--Here's where Ray Wolf gets
the 'Gators in the black.
VMI over George Washington
The opposition is
the Kaydets.
rebuilding and not thinking about

HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space
By Ernie Bushmiller

Place, the Gadget

NANCY
WHY
DON'T
YOU
TURN ON
YOUR
FLASHLIGHT

TURN
IT ON
SO
WELL
KNOW
WHERE
WE'RE

GOINGI DON'T
WANT TO
WASTE MY
BATTERY

711dwateLP Ne7:1

Sunday afternoon callers. in the
home of Mrs. Mattie Jones were
M-1.• and Mrs. Alvis Jones - and
Ruth and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cochran and others.
Mr. and Mrs. William Glinn
Smith are parents of ii nn. Mr. and Mrs. Novice lisizzell
era the. weekend, in the home of
a and Mrs. E. V. Bazzell and
't Sunday for New York where
s. Brazen will take a ship to
aopi• to sisit her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Guthrie
a daughter 'pent Saturday night
Sturdily in the home of Mr.
Mrs. Jennalgs Turner.
Cloys is spending a
Mrs.
weeks hi the home of Mr. and

year.
Schwed Picks WinnersI thisLouisiana
State over Georgia
For Week-end Games -A bruising, boneaerushing ens

fald.
Elsewhere in the Conference,
Louisiana's top two teams made
final preparations for their colBy WARREN W. SCHWED
lisions with Georgia's two newerUnited Press Sports Writer
houses. Georgia Tech sent a party
of 43, part by train and part by
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 3 Urnair, to New Orleans for the tilt
The figger filberts took a lacwith Tulane, and the LSU Tigers
ing last week as upsets punctured
arrived it the University -of Geermany a dream of post-season bowl
gra in Athens for their first conbids for Southeastern and Southference game of the season.
ern Conference elevens. But the
The Tigers landed without half- dopecharts should prove more reback Ray Coates and tackle Walt liable this time with the shakeBarnes, both of whom suffered dawn performances out of the
knee injuries in practice scrim- way.
mages two weeks ago.----Hawever,
This corner touted Maryland to
Coach Bernie Moore announced
topple South Carolina, but there
taytt tackle "Red- ,i3aird and halfwas little advance warning on the
back Jim Cason would play against
form reversals in the Tulane-Alathe Bulldogs.
bama fracas and the VanderbiltGeorgia Coach Wally Butts, still Northwestern meeting. And the
smarting under' last week's 14-7 Georgia Tech outing of Tennessee
loss to,NorvhCaroijus, _laud . the caught us unaWares too. We liked
Bulldogs probably could not out- -North Carolina State O'er Duke
score LSU, but _that he had drilled for an upset, but that went the
Bengal other was by 7-0--practically a
team on stopping the
returned to the

/114311111 TO
PIRSIVIOLII PURE! R

O.K.
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C
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ABBIE

an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren

A Worried Camp

TA

WEEK AGO
THE 201595 CAMPAIGN HEADQuARTER.1VVELL? 1111
YOU VVERE A.CINCH
I'M 75TILL
ELECTCN EVE ••••
THE SAME
TO WIN. TI-IE PEOPLE
TH RE'S AN Alt OF PESSIMISM
IleN!
LIKED YOUR PAST
HERE. WHAT I5 IT, BOY5?%RECORD - THEY LIKED
01VE IT TO ME
wHA-r YOU STOOD
, 4TIZAIGHT!
FOR FOR THE)
FUTURE!

NOT 5INCE THE REVELATION
ABOUT "CHARLIE; SIR. IN THE MINDS
OF THINKING AMERICANS -'THE FACT
THAT YOUR BROTHER wAS A - ER -IMPLE, WATERFRONT CHARACTER
HASN'T CHANGED THEIR OPINION
OF YOU

_- I

LET'5 FACE IT
CAN'T BE1
NOT ALL AMERJCANS JLIEVE THEY'LL
ARE THINKING
HOLD MY
AMERICANS! THERE BROTHER4
ARE MILLIONS CW
MISFORTUNE
PZIAINST
GULLIBLE,RUMORME!
I3ELIEVING,
ssairale
EASILY SWAYED
A.cir
s
VOTERS!

ti

Oscar Stone of Clinton.
Sunday visitors in the home

'W)

of
Mrs. Henry Black were
• and Mrs. Lester-- Slack and
rally and Mr. and Mrs. Yayman
a ear and family and othe'r'.
Mrs. Margaret Riley spent one
•?ecnoon the past week in the
me tie Mr. and Mrs. A. L. BazIi

and

I HOPE NOT,SIR.
AFTER THE VOTES ARE
COUNTED TOMORROW,WEIL KNOW.

And

LI'L ABNER

FOX HUNTERS
Our Second Annual Fox Hunt Lasts Four Days
OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9
- ••

AN AGRICULTURAL
LECTURE AT P U-,
ON •THE USE OF
CORN PRODUCTS"

By Al Capp

They Took Another Load Away —

STuDENTS.r.r- AH HAS TOLD YO
S9UT ALL TH'ORDINARY USES
0'CORN - EATIN', SMOK IN; AN'
SECH. AN' NOW WE COMES
T'TH' MOST I NUOYABLE, AN'
PROFITABLE,USE 0'CORNPP-ALL
YO' NEEDS IS 'A LI'L STILL-ER-AN MEANS-A LI'L LAWRATORYIT

ft..4EVOtr000ksr,

BENCH SHOW ON OCTOBER 6
FIELD TRIALS OCTOBER 7, 8, 9
REGISTRATION of HOUNDS OCTOBER 6
Membership Fee S1.00
Entry Fee S1.00.

A FINE THING
YOU'RE
TEACH NG
THESE KIDS,
PROFESSOR"ff

I SPRAINED
ANKLE.7-`71
WON'T MIND
CARRYING ME
TO THE NEXT
LASS, I

k•-•

Make your plans now to participate
KENTUCKY DAM FOX HUNTERS ASSOCIATION
5.

a

•

COPY FADED

1144S' rlisSi

110

-

•

a

•
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Personal Paragraphs

Club Aeies

Women's Page
•r..

The September meeting was held
on Tuesday. September 30. with a
very interesting program • as fol..
lows:
Devealanal Emily &gilt! pray.r.
Dixie Paina-:.
The Robe
Righteousness
Hontas
LYle
-The Help . f The lard." Edn.i
Swift. The Good ..Shcl.n.c.rd. Mrs
P Blankenship, Chi-1;f My
keresrs. Ophie Culv-er: "Tontar-

-row." Lula Dtmn:
The Inter% iew," Gurtie Hine: Bible study.
Edon Swift.
Others present were Mrs. Less
Lee and Mrs. Betty Paliter,
We will meet with the ladies ef
Kirkaacy for our .week of Kayev
l,ffic,rs of the group said. "Cele,and be with us and make a
•
far the Lased."

Social Calendar

KILL,JON
-

ELISABETH SANXAY HOLDING
r

• • •

a

Distributed tis I nited Feature Ssndicate. Inc.

Missionary Socitt.ty
Df College Presby.
Church Meets Wed..

Tuesday, October 7
Council Meeting First Christian
Church. 230. as follows.
Group 1, Mrs. H. C. Corn, chairman, at home of Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Main street.
Group 2, Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
chairman, at home of Mrs. H. P.
Wear, North 5th street.
Group 3, Mri. L. M. Overbey,
chairman. at home of Mrs. W. S.
tal.irk. Main street.
The Woman's Association of
.
College Presbyterian "Church
-asll meet at 2118 o'clock.
The alii S.C.S. of the First Meth-i,st Church will meet at 2:30 at
church. The program will be
c. charge of the Wesleyan Service
Guild.
Wednesday, October 8
' The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30 o'clotr with Miss
F:mily. We:Ira...South Fourth street. •
Thursday. October 9.
The /fleeting of the Young Ma-.
_trunk Group _of the _Fara Christian_
__Church has been postponed from
October 2 to Thursday'. October 9,
at 7:30. when it will meet with Mrs.
Keith Kelly. Olive street.
"File Business and Professional
griup of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 in
home of
Mrs J7 E. Littleton. South 8th St.
Miss Ruth Ashmore is chairman.
The
regular meeting, of
the
tVesleyan Service Guild of the
F.rst Methodist Church has been
postporled to Thursday. October
16, when it will meet at 7:30 with
Mrs. Haron West, Elm street.

CHAPTER TWENTY,-F,OUR one? I'm frightened. I'm frightMISS PLUMMER had one of ened
her unaccountable changes
WISH I had a watch. Then I
of mood; she became compas- A could know how much lotigir
sionate and almost affectidn- the night will oea ShaH I go down
The Cora-Gravers- M-rs•rorrary -SoandAciek the front door? I mean
'ate toward Miss Doily.
!r-1. of the C. l cc Presby terian
would t rather let them get in
'Poor
darling!”
she
'said.
"You
Charch met at 7 30 Wednesday evmust come home kith me and I'll themselves when they come? Or
would
it be better to go down ano
e!
:th Mrs A.H K-,pperud at cheer vou up."
hyr home ,n Ma:n street
"We might all go somewhere." open the door when they ring?
Miss
Dolly and Johnny CassIck
Daring the business ses.
,
:-.ort. pre- said Mise Lolly "To Seaview Inn, and Neely
Which would come
sided over by Mrs. Jack Beliite. perhaps—
home first? And whom did she
"Let
said Miss Plummer.
president. Mrs Harry Hawk.ns was
want
to
see
first?
•
."I'm sorry." said Gabrielle ellsSomeone was _coming up the
1reasurer4.e_ iiii_thie_res.- smelly. "but lina assuirs home Are
steps of the porch Just one person.
ignation of Mrs,David Waist w. -T-vou coming with me. Hiram?"
_alone Oh no! she said to herself,
He glanced at Dolly ar ,
Plans were discussed for the be41e- and cowered
against the wall. If
ginning of a nursery at the chursih. ' might as wen have spoken aloud this is the one .
Then she had
of ahich the circle w,11 be respon- to her. asking. "Shall I go with a vision of herself cowering and
arid at made her fulls.ble
a•
ner eyes and he turned to his
cap.
Mrs. Don Brumbaugh presented Witt.
She
jumped
up and went along
-We can all start together." said
•'-.e devetional.
the balcony and through Neely's
Delicious party plates were serv- Miss Plummer -Neely. you're corn,- film to the
,d t, the following. Nfesdatnes Jack mg. of taturse? And Johnny?"
The door downstairs was open"Miss MacGowan." said GalatiBelote. Harry Hawkins..Frank Be- elle. "won't you come home to ing.
•
"Who's
that?" she called.
late. James C Williams. Rex Syn. dinner withame?"
"Me." answered Neely. "Is Dolly
"Thank Aft." Maggie said. but
derguard. In Brumbaugh: James
home?"
I—I've got things to do."
Eyre and Mrs N.,,pt.erud
"No." Maggie answered.
"Then sill von have lunch with
The next meeting will be held
He closed the door and began
Me toefterrow-1" .
to
the st.rst Xisrisday in N.,vernber
mount the stairs slowly as if
"Thank vow Yes. Thank you."
.07.an V.r••- FLrry liawkms
16th
"Then Ill send the car. At he were weary. Halfway up. he
raLsed his eyes.
, twelve?"
"You're lorrly." he said, as If
,
She neki out her hand, and her
surprised
"You look like a nymph
fingers cold as ice, closed
,
atageii.'s She's really/ a lady. pf the forest You're muct younger
Maggie thought. All the others are and prettier than she is. Why does
anybody look at her?"
tust—rifl-taff
•
suppose hes drunk Maggie
"Come on. good people!" Miss
Mrs J • T
When a World War II 'veteran
!ecoined
thought. But he dill not look
the members •of -. •
writes
to
Veterans
Administartion
.*
.ch
and Mari called out.
They all began to move toward cirunk: only very tired
Chatter Clue at her n me iN „ rth
about his G.I. insurance, he should
"I've got to talk." he said simply
the door and Maggie watched
Featuring
\ • ••
"Then I'll come downstairs." give his full nitrite, insurance cerTharas.
• n thent Riff-raff all of them. No
tificate
..k
serial
number- service
exceptions . Even Johnny Cassidy. said Maggie
Jack Hunter
who had once seemed' the best of
-• ,iftertaon u- s
umber and complete home adRosa I ind 'Patton
LIFE
TURNED
and
went
down
the
the
lot,
I
don't
believe that story
nvecs,•:
dress.
a4- . •
Alec File
he told me about Mrs Gots and A -1 stairs docilely enough He sat
eve divorce suit, she thought I down in a straight-backed chair
county
acreage
in
Ti
Martin
Alfalfa
in
the
dining-room
believe' it was Just, to make me
WILL BE AT
• f:•eshra::.--, .
"Yau know" he said. "she's -a is expected to increase by 25 per
go on that yacht. And why ... ?
fool. What deice she want with ccnt this year.
(,..• •
H _
HE sat down on the porch to Getty? She couldn't like that life
Wf.s..r..
7.s: •
think things over I need to. comme 11 faut. Can you see net
Millca Curl
_
giving a ntre little dinner party'
c r R. 'pert Srr
Bran T 1:ey she said to herself.' because it's Oh yes' Oh my dear Madam,
come now—the kind of crisis I
.
felt was coming I know it's Mr Dulacl So glad to see You
By LEO H PETERSEN
wa, Camfard that they found on the Then. if Monsieur Dulac is at all
United Press Sports Editor
good-looking
NI:- R
teach. despite what Silas Doily
He began to speak in a i-foreign
said I dorrt know how he died. but
•
NEW YORK, -Oct. 3 UP1—Burt
Captain Hofer will find out. And lancuace but his pantomime was
pitching.
deadly true Re wit. MISS Dolly Shotton, desperate for
if it was murder •
look' re up into a man's face with gambled on a sore-dined
night
She cot up after a while and on, -if
her tons earnest looks.
- hander. handsome Harry Taylor.
went Into the 'kitchen to art some
"Dn't!" said Maggie
taday to put his batting Brooks,
supplif• But there was the familt
"Okay!" he said ''But she's a
•
NI•
disorder the dirty glaases 'he ricfool You must talk to her Yoe trading,- two games to one, even
*.t.e H bby &retie butts on he Soot She could must tell her that she has to mar- with the New York Yankees• in the
ADMISSION $5.50
Club .A06 hien met at hc-r hire an. not at in such a place She cleanen
me •She nrorrosed to marry me
1947 World Series.
Tax Included
it no and not on the kettle
street Thuescias
at
There wasn't much else he could
Now it was growing dark. She and rilw she has to do it
"It s not my business to talk to do.'but he found consolation in the
thrne
turned on the kit'-her light and her "
said Maggie
Wire. vvrIte r 1.hot.e 456,
NI:- Dewey made tea and ate some crackers.
Those pressert•
fact that his rival manager. Bucky
"In the
Martiv Tenh
I'm coins to bed now she thought was quitebeginning." he said. "she Harris, was going to take a chance,
Ra.:-dale, Mrs Mars m Ful! ,n. Mrs
wonderful Sarnetiodt
She left a light in the hall and bronala her to the studio I ha's too. on his fourth game hurler The
She.by 'ladder. Mr- Clete Fl.-arner.
she turned en the light in the in New York to see my work ana Yankee skipper named Floyd SeviPPer hall The door of' her room she was quite wonderful She hail
-A a% still shut
She had to en respect for my work I was havine ens, avho seldom has been able to
get- going this season, to toe the
• hrough Neely's and Johnny.' room a lot of trouble then bills debts
int.
! out of their window, and a.ong , and all that and she helped me
firing line for the Br-mit—Bombers.
'hat balcony
How long either of the starters
nu
eld
orn•n
t ettellstifiri
with
'I rm
sd_
herra,•ro
ase irLile
ve
I don't know, she said to herself.
assail be_in there is..problematical.
I Te-el sort of nervaias She went studio alene-but if I tried to make but if this weird series follows the
•rito Miss Dolly's little rocim_ihe love to her —nothinPailing Well
ankra M the Christ and under the I got tired of that I said it you form of the first three games, this
oed Her own divan seemed a solid don't leap me don't come here ans one, too, could develop into another pitching parade. On the other
. hing but she' got down on het more Then was when she said
•:nees lust to gee It alv. n-a sona- It-ti gist married "
• hand. Taylor and Sevens at their
-rnderrreath it was a dark Isavere
He leaned his head agents, the best, could stage quite a rtruggle.
All rigfit I ant frightened Mr bark of the chair ahd stretched
For before two bone chips, the
his less
but
Angel. -and Maybe Mr ,Camford
Love? Maggie t ho ii g,h t He size of ball bearings, in his elbow
.05
ame here--up In 'this room —
sidelinad Taylor AuguaLa, he was
I am frightened She -sat down couldn't be in loveNvitti anyone
witrourrice snantest eon-. —the from effective pitcher the Dod"That wotnarr In the boathouse shier:elan for anyone else: he was gers had. winning 10 games while
. losing only five. More important.
One-man is dead already, and ruthless Weakly aloof Yet she felle
the st4nvest eomna.sion for him
• here will be others"
he think miss flottyt e'-toy Taylor's victories were over the
Others Did the person who had to- yet a divorce she
tough clubs in the National League.
wondered
arirten the letter to Mrs Getty Or
He beat the Cardinals and Giants
daesn't he know about her hus• link that Mica Dolly had killed 11
band?
three times each while_thost clubs
-rum? No That's silly, Miss Dolly
still were very much . in the run-n1 a Mt. toeress
r.•••
(To be continued,
• nmg for the National League penAnd hots. do T know that? Hare (The character!
In frit, rental are
spoken to the one who killed
rrant.
fictitious,
tit ramfrrel? Have I seen that
The ailment is an old one with
Taylor. one of the handsomest ball
players in the majors. The same
rsiVr.:r.
thingiiippened to him at St. Paul
-•
r! Mrxt mettii:g wril be cld last year and put him out for the
tha
Mr- Fimey Crawl. rd Octo- season. After his injury this year.
K•ra, y Cr
T;iy-lor_took'the mound only once,
innings
tehing two scoreless
aainst the Phillies.in one of the
'al games. But his arm tighten 't the next ,day and Shotton said
an that Taylor did not figure in
• •s series pitching plans because he
d not want to take a chance on
.ining the promising hurler per-as/1(.11y.
But the. bombardment with which
out renegades!
the Il'anke..s rave greeted all the
Dadger pitchers siata:Ohe — the
cfoonini
erahtys Hugh Casey, who finally
out serenades!
g.X. them out yesterday — forced
Shotton to take a chance.
featuring
Going against the custom he followed in the first two games, when
he refused to reveal which pitcher
he had in mind as starter, Shotton,
(-feeling better after that 9 to 8 third
victory.. said definitely, that
A COLUMBIA
PICTURE

Elloit Law-fence
and his
Orchestra

Stitch And Chatter
Club Entertained

S

THE
STRATA CLUB

Hobby Club Meets
TUESDAY NIGHT At Mrs. Butterworth's
OCTOBER 7

FRIDAY
and SATURDAY

er 8oc[Rs-e4

and SFARTIDUARYDAY

Ivo Was

CAPITOL

DVRANCO'Ssmove

SAl/lEY'S

JANE FRAZEE • ANDY DEVINE
STEPHANIE BACHELOR
NOLAN ard Ilf SOK Of Ifff POETS

N. E. Wright, Mrs. J. E. Naylor
from Ripley, Tenn., and Mrs.
George Gatlin of Memphis, have
returned to their respective homes
following a visit with Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr., 804 Main
street.
••
Mrs. Dewey Nelson will return
to her home in Johnson City. Tenn.
tomorrow following a visit with
her son Nat Ryan Hughes and
family. South Sixth street. •

Wednesday
where
in Paducah
'they visited Miss Shipley's sister
Mrs. G. L. Jacob and Mr. Jacob
who is a patient in the I. C. Hospital.
••

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Overbey
Sr. returned last night from New
York where Mrs. Overbey met Lt.
Overbey who has just completed
interfleet exercises with the U. S.
Navy. Lt. Overbey participated in
a two weeks cruise on the US S.
Kearsearge. CV 33. They spent
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. three days in New York City and
Miss Mary Shipley, Mr. and Sirs. returned by way of Philadelphia,
The Junior Class of the Hazel Rob Bradley and
daughter spent Baltimore and Washington.
high school, gave, a going away
party for Viuletta Vick at the
home of her teacher, Mrs. Geral- Elevens. was expected to be one of Field — so did the Yankees for
the aces of the staff this season. But that matter — and their fielding
dine Myers.
he gut off to a bad start arid wound was sharp and their base running
. Miss Vick is leaving for Detroit,
tip with a recordlof only seven vic- clever Each club got 13 hits, two
Mich., to join her parents who have
tories against 13 defeats. Like Tay- of the Yankee blow's being homwork there.
lor, he is a right hander with a lot ers — that one by Berra and one
Games and contests were eijoyed.
of stuff.
by Joe Dimaggio with a man on.
The class of 19 were invited out
For the fifth game Saturday...1M- Dimaggiu later had a chance to
on the lawn where they enjoyed a
ris said he would start Frank break up the game in. the eighth
watermelon feast.
(Sped i Shea. the rookie, who with inning but with men on first and
the help of Joe Page. won the first second and nobody out he banged
into a double play.
game for the Yankees, 5 to 3.
Shotton didn't care to go beyond
Hermanski, who didn't look too
his pitching plans for today.
good in the fiejd at the stadium.
"Tomorrow will take care of it- played 4 key role in the Dodger atself," he said.
.
tack. In that big second he walkHeroes of the Dodgers as they ed, in the Dodger third he was hit
came .up off the floor after losing by a pitched ball and eventually
the first two games in
Yankee scored the seventh run and in the
Stadium were Casey and Gene Her- fourth his single drove in what
proved to be the winning run.
manski. the left fielder.
That big siaarun. lead was not
_Before .this aeries .wincis up. _it
enough for starter Joe Hatter) and probably will set all kinds of pitchhe faded out of the picture in the ing records — in reverse. The
fifth Wining. giving way to Ralph chances are the two clubs will use
Branca, the first game loser. But the largest number of pitchers in
the Yankees continued their heavy a single series. So far the Yankees
hitting against Branca and drove have called. on eight.— the Dodgers
him ,put in the seventh when Yogi 10. Only Attie Reynolds of the
Berra became the first pinch hit- Yankees has gone the route — he
in series history to hit a home was the winning pitcher in the
run. That four-baser brought the New York 10 to 3 second game
Yankees within one run of the triumph.
1
Brooks, but Shotton called on CaThe Yankees and Dodgers also
sey then and he closed the door were making some series history
PERPLEXED—Ginger
to receive credit for the triumph when it came to consuming time.
Rogers seems to find artistic
and avenge his 1941 World Series .Yesterday it took them three hours
life a little difficult as she
defeat at the hands uf the 'Yan- and five minutes. the longest nine
poses with her palette and
kees when Mickey Owen dropped inning game in serielf•history. They
brushes between scenes of
a third strike:\
held the record before that,
Columbia's romantic comtwo haurs and 54 minutes
The
Dodgers
taking
were
a
different
edy. "It Had To Be You."
ball club in victory than in those to play one of the games in the
:linger plays a society girl,
two Yankee StadiuM defeats They 1941 series, which the Yanks took,
artist and sculptress.
rattled base has aft over Ebbeta four games to one.

Hazel Junior Class
Has Surprise Party for
Miss Violetta Vick.,

d
Silas Elam of Knox county had
four good cuttings of alfalfa from
a field seeded lass year, the yield
being 4 tans to the acre

SUNDAY and MONDAY
JOLI.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
CRI-IA • MAUREEN 6t1.ARA
---IN

"BUFFALO BILL"
IN TECHNICOLOR

1 WHEN POWER FAILS t
KOHLER ELECTRIC PUNTS
Provide Dependable ALnotriatIc
tinier stincy Siarsice For:
Sirs Departmenb
Hoapit•i•
Greentienties
Hatcheries
Municipalities
Largo Firms
Police and Com m•rcial !ladle Sta,
industrial end Comm•rcial Uses

HOLTKAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE
CENTRALIA, ILL.
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WANTED ...HYBRID POPCORN
pay The
HIGHEST,CASH PRICE

Taylor would go "unless he tells
me his arm is bothering him when
he warms up."
Harris. not at all discouraged by
yesterday's defeat. figured Bevens
would have what it takes to turn
back the Dodgers for he began
showing flashes of his old time
form in his last two outings of the
year. A 16-game winner in 1946
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Moisture Conkent Reasonable.
DELIVERY CAN èE MADE DIRECT
FROM FIELD
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Contact Us Before Selling
W.F. WARE COMPANY
PHONE 75

TRENTON, KENTUCKY
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We are Proud to Announce:
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That we are distributors 0f
FOUR of AMERICA'S FINEST BOTTLED

GAS RANGES

The Maytag Dutch Oven
The Grand
The Roper
The Kalamazoo

•r

Ask Your Neighbor Who Has One
Also a complete line of heating equipment, floor furnaces, basement furnaces, forced air heaters, space heaters, and A. 0. Smith hot water heaters (PermaglasS or
zinc lined). Large and small Propane gas tanks installed
above the ground.
If you do not live on city gas lines, let us furnish you
clean, safe, convenient bottled or tank gas service, delivered to your door.
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For more complete information come in and see us

MUSTARD AND GRAVY

A REPUBLIC PRODUCTION
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With The World Series In New York

Martin. Tenn.
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Locals

Weddings

, JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

Mt. Carmel W.S.C.S.
Nleeting Tuesday

Activities
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Murray Gas & Appliance Co.

Melia]

Allbri
Stews
Miller
Butter
Murra
Mayfe

1 21 2 West Main
Formerly the Ohio Valley Gas Company e
Phone i 07A3
Mr. C. T. Lear, Sales Manager

PHONIC 1101
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